Your Practical Guide to … Compensation Examples
Below are examples of recent successful claims
1. Accident at Work
£73,000 awarded for an Accident at Work
Pinto Potts acted on behalf of Mrs K from Southampton who sustained a
serious head injury in an accident at work. Mrs K walked into an open window
and sustained a serious blow to her head. She severed a nerve in her forehead
and as a consequence suffered frighteningly severe migraine headaches on a
frequent basis. As a result of those headaches she would often have no choice
but to stay in bed for days on end and reduced her working hours in a Call
Centre.
Her employers admitted responsibility for the accident but were not prepared
to negotiate settlement of her claim. Her employers made her an offer of
£9,500.00 in full and final satisfaction of her claim and then refused to
negotiate thereafter. Acting under a No Win, No Fee Agreement Mrs. K took
her case all the way to Trial in Southampton County Court in December 2005,
where she was awarded compensation by the Court of £73,492.16.
2. Road Traffic Accident
£62,500 for Client initially offered £1,200 by Insurance Company
Murray represented a man struck in a side impact car accident. The injured man
was quickly offered £1,200 by an insurance company as compensation for his
injuries, before his first physiotherapy session. Murray advised his Client to
seek proper medical advice regarding his injuries before settling, as the true
extent of the injuries may not be immediately apparent.
Unfortunately for our client his condition worsened with time, and he was
unfortunately unable to work as a cleaner for three years. Murray obtained
£62,500 for the gentleman which meant that he received the medical attention
he needed and no loss of earnings.
3. Slip and Trip on High Street
£35,000 awarded for Slip & Trip on High Street
We acted on behalf of a lady who suffered a fractured hip, as well as cuts and
bruises, as a result of tripping on a defective drain cover. Our Client was
walking out of a shop on Weybridge High Street when the accident happened.

A hip replacement was required due to the severity of the fracture. We
obtained £35,000 for the Client together with payment of her legal costs.
For more Client Success Stories please visit
Client Stories
Our specialist personal injury lawyers will provide you with free initial advice on
your compensation claim and with our No Win No Fee agreements there’s no
financial risk to you if your claim is unsuccessful.*
If you would like to speak to one of our personal injury Solicitors for free legal
advice, call us now on 01252 361200 or Freephone 0800 316 4434
or click here to make an online enquiry.
* Subject to entering into a ‘No Win No Fee’ agreement in conjunction with a QLS approved insurance
policy and complying with your responsibilities under its terms.

